
WHEREAS, the Mayor of the City of Cheyenne, Wyoming, and the Mayor of the City of Lompoc, California, mutually endorse the effort to establish a sister city bond between the two cities, and

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Cheyenne has launched its support of the conception of a sister city bond with Lompoc, California, and

WHEREAS, Cheyenne and Lompoc possess similarities in population and economic issues, and both cities are adjacent to an Air Force Base, and

WHEREAS, it would greatly benefit both cities to partake in deliberation to build, create and generate growth and development of the two cities.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of the City of Cheyenne, Wyoming, that this Council representing the people of the City of Cheyenne, hereby recognizes Lompoc, California as a sister city.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that this resolution shall be effective upon passage and be spread on the records of the City of Cheyenne as a permanent record and that a copy thereof be forwarded to the Mayor of Lompoc, California.

PRESENTED, READ, AND ADOPTED the 28th day of August, 1989.

[Signature]
GARY N. SCHAEFFER, MAYOR
(SEAL)

ATTEST:

C. GALEN NIGHSTONGER, CITY CLERK
SISTER CITY AT A GLANCE

Both communities population is approx. 48,000
Both communities are next to an air force base that was once an army base
Both bases employ approx. 8,000 people (mixed between civilian and military personnel)
Both areas are isolated communities miles from big city headaches
Both communities are surrounded by agriculture, farming, ranches and some mining and various recreation areas
Both communities share similarities in local economic development goals and objectives such as
preservation of downtown, retention of existing business, jobs, quality of education and some intelligent growth and capture of regional tourism dollars
Both communities have many 2nd and 3rd generations still living in the community
Both communities have friendly residents and many volunteers working with local charity organizations
Both communities have good relations with their base
Both communities sponsor a major event that attracts people from all over to their city. Cheyeneue has the grand daddy of them all "Frontier Days" the last week in July and Lohpoc has the "Flower Festival" the last week in June.
And last but not least each communities have daily wind

LOMPOC, CA / CHEYENNE, WYO

DAILY WIND